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ABSTRACT: A low-loss flexible magnetic composite
with Ni0.8Zn0.2Fe2O4 (NZO) ultrafine particles embedded
in a thermoplastic polyolefin elastomer matrix was fabri-
cated with extrusion technology. The electromagnetic and
mechanical properties of the as-prepared composites were
investigated in detail. The results indicate that as the vol-
ume of the ceramic fillers increased, the permittivity, per-
meability, and dielectric and magnetic loss of the
composite all increased. The cutoff frequencies of the com-
posites were all above 1 GHz. Because of the low resistiv-
ity of NZO, the dielectric losses of the composites were

big and decreased with frequency below 100 MHz. Good
frequency stability of the permittivities and permeabilities
and low dielectric and magnetic losses within the mea-
surement range were observed. All of the composites
showed very good flexibility. With increasing volume of
the ceramic filler, the tensile strength and elongation
decreased. VC 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 114:
3510–3514, 2009
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INTRODUCTION

Magnetic materials can be widely used in the mak-
ing of useful devices, such as inductor cores, circula-
tors, isolators, refrigerator door seals, storage media,
and electromagnetic interference shields.1,2 Polycrys-
talline ceramic ferrite powders can be incorporated
into various elastomer matrices to produce polymer-
based ferrite composites.3–6 Polymer-based compo-
sites with high permeability7–10 have been proposed
because of their flexibility, light weight, low loss,
compatibility with printed wiring boards, and ability
to be molded into complex shapes, which is not eas-
ily possible with conventional ceramic magnets.
Also, the cutoff frequency of ferrite can be greatly
improved when it is incorporated into a polymer
matrix. It is known that soft magnets of NiZn fer-
rites possess a very high permeability and very low
magnetic loss below the cutoff frequency. However,
their dielectric loss is high, and their cutoff

frequency is below 200 MHz, which limits their
practical high-frequency application.
In this study, novel low-loss, high-frequency mag-

netic composites were achieved by the introduction
of Ni0.8Zn0.2Fe2O4 (NZO) fillers into a thermoplastic
polyolefin elastomer (POE) matrix. The electromag-
netic properties and mechanical properties of the
composites were investigated in detail. Such mag-
netic composites, possessing very low loss, could be
used in high-frequency communications for induc-
tor-integrating devices, such as electromagnetic
interference filters and antennas.

EXPERIMENTAL

The POE (density ¼ 0.87 g/cm3, glass-transition tem-
perature ¼ �55�C, elongation >800%) used was
Engage POE 8100 (Dupont Dow Co., USA). The
starting materials of NiO (>99%), ZnO (>99%), and
Fe2O3 (>99%, all from Guo-Yao Co., Ltd., Shanghai,
China) were weighed before they were mixed and
calcined at 1170�C in air for 2 h to prepare the NZO
ceramic, which was ground into powder with a grain
size of about 500 nm. The permeability of NZO was
35. To make the powders possess an active surface,
they were fully mixed with a 2% oleic acid solution.
The surface-modified ceramic filler and the POE
were mixed for 12 min in a Rheomix600p system
(Rheomix600p, Haake Co., Lippstadt, Germany)
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operated at 60 rpm and 180�C. Then, the mixture was
put into a disk mold and hot-pressed under a stress of
10 MPa at a temperature of 180�C for 5 min. The
microstructure was analyzed with scanning electron
microscopy (SEM; JEOL JSM-6460, Tokyo, Japan). The
stress–strain behavior of the as-prepared composites
was measured on a tensile test machine (PT-1036PC,
Perfect Instrument Co., Ltd., Taibei, Taiwan) with a
deformation speed of 5 mm/min. The dielectric and
magnetic measurement were carried out with an HP
4291B impedance analyzer (HP, USA) with an
HP 16453A dielectric material test fixture and an HP
16454L magnetic material test fixture, respectively.
The frequency ranges were 1 MHz–1 GHz and 10
MHz–1 GHz, respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the frequency dependence of the
magnetic properties of the composites with different
volume fractions of NZO. With increasing NZO, the
initial permeability increased. This was because, as
the content of NZO increased, the increasing fraction
of the ferromagnetic component led to a decrease
in the effective magnetic porosity and an increase in
the saturation magnetization (Ms). According to
Rikukawa,11 for either domain wall movement or
spin rotation, the initial permeability is proportional
to Ms

2. Therefore, with increasing NZO content, the
initial permeability increased. With increasing
frequency, the initial permeabilities of all of the com-
posites nearly remained constant, but the magnetic
losses showed frequency dispersion and increased
slightly only in the high-frequency range. Also, the
cutoff frequencies (i.e., the frequencies where the l0

(real part of permeability) value was reduced by
50%) of all of the composites were above 1 GHz.

With decreasing NZO, the cutoff frequency in-
creased. According to Snoek’s law,12 the product of
the initial susceptibility and cutoff frequency (fr) was
a constant for a magnetic material:

ðli � 1Þfr ¼ c=ð2pMsÞ

where c is the gyromagnetic ratio and li is the initial
permeability. The decrease in NZO may have caused
the decrease of Ms, and an increase in the cutoff
frequency could be expected. Additionally, the mag-
netic losses of all of the composites were all very
low. This was probably due to the insulating poly-
mer matrix wrapping the NZO particles, which dras-
tically increased the resistance and reduced the
eddy-current loss13 of the composites. With increas-
ing NZO, the resistances of the composite decreased,
and the magnetic losses increased. For illustration
and comparison, calculations using the well-known
Maxwell–Garnett (MG) formula, where a fitted per-
colation threshold is included empirically, are also
shown.14 For the two-phase composite of ferrites
and nonmagnetic host matrix, the MG formula for
the effective permeability of the composite (le) is

le ¼ 1 þ p

n0 1� p=pcð Þ þ 1= li � 1ð Þ (1)

where li is the initial permeability of NZO, p is the
volume fraction of the NZO particles, pc is the perco-
lation threshold, and n0 is the averaged shape factor
of the NZO particles. As shown in Figure 2, the
solid line is the fitting of the data with eq. (1). The
fitting yielded n0 ¼ 0.3788 and pc ¼ 0.8093, which

Figure 1 Frequency dependence of the magnetic proper-
ties of composites with different volume fractions of NZO.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 2 Variation of the experimental and calculated
values of composites with the volume fraction of NZO.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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indicated that the shape of NZO particle was nearly
ball-like, and the percolation could not occur for the
as-prepared composites with an NZO volume frac-
tion of less than 40 vol %.

Figure 3 shows the comparison of magnetic prop-
erties for the bulk NZO ceramic and the 0.4NZO/
0.6POE composite. The bulk NZO ceramic showed a
resonance at about 100 MHz, whereas the resonance
frequency of the two-phase composite shifted to a
much higher frequency beyond the HP 4291B mea-
surement range, which indicated that the two-phase
composite possessed an advantage of a much wider
working frequency range.

Figure 4 shows the dielectric properties of the com-
posites with different volume ratios of NZO. The per-
mittivities and dielectric losses of the composites
increased with increasing NZO because the permittiv-
ity and dielectric loss of NZO were both higher than
those of POE. The dielectric losses of all of the compo-
sites were very low in the high-frequency range. The
permittivities of all of the composites nearly remained
constant within the measurement frequency range.
Also, the dielectric losses of the composites were rela-
tively high in the low-frequency range. The dielectric
losses decreased first and then increased with increas-
ing frequency. This was attributed to the low resistance
of NZO and could be explained by the Debye for-
mula.15 When an alternating electric field is applied,
not only polarization loss but also leakage loss is gener-
ated. The dielectric loss is divided into two parts:

D ¼ DP þDG ¼ ðeS � e1Þxs
eS þ e1x2s2

þ c
xe0

1

e1 þ eS�e1
1þx2s2

 !
(2)

where D is the total dielectric loss tangent, DP is the
polarization loss tangent, DG is the leakage loss

tangent, e0 is the permittivity in vacuum, eS is the
permittivity in the state electric filed, e1 is the per-
mittivity at optical frequency, c is the conductivity,
x is the angular frequency, and s is the relaxation
time. It can be deduced that at a certain temperature
when x goes to 0, that is, at a static electric field, DP

goes to 0. In such a case, the dielectric loss is almost
attributed to the leakage loss. Thus, when the fre-
quency is very low, x � s � 1, the dielectric loss
can be described approximately as follows:

D ffi c
xe0eS

(3)

Hence, the dielectric loss is inversely proportional to
frequency in the low-frequency range. As the fre-
quency increases, DP gradually increases and
becomes predominant, whereas DG decreased. In the
higher frequency range toward the end of the mea-
surement range of HP 4291B, a resonant peak
occurred because of the LC resonance in the mea-
surement circuit, which caused the increase in the
measured dielectric loss.
The stress–strain curve of the composites with dif-

ferent volume fractions of ceramic filler is shown in
Figure 5. The results show that the mechanical prop-
erties decreased with increasing volume fraction of
filler. The interface between a ceramic filler and the
polymer matrix and the dispersion of the filler par-
ticles in the matrix plays an important role in deter-
mining the properties of a composite.16,17 The SEM
micrographs of NZO/POE composites with different
volume fractions of filler are shown in Figure 6. The
ceramic fillers were uniformly distributed in
the polymer matrix for all of the composites, and the
composites were very dense. For the composites
with 40 vol % filler, the cross section was very
rough, and the NZO particles were bare and floated

Figure 3 Frequency dependence of the magnetic proper-
ties of the 0.4NZO/0.6POE composite and bulk NZO.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 4 Frequency dependence of the dielectric proper-
ties of composites with different volume fractions of NZO.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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on the POE matrix. Hence, nearly all of the fractures
happened through the interface between the ceramic
filler and the polymer matrix. With decreasing vol-
ume of the ceramic fillers, more and more fractures
happened through the polymer matrix. For the com-
posites with 10 vol % filler, the cross section was

smooth, and the NZO particles were immersed in
the POE matrix. It is known that the interface is the
vulnerable area of the composite. So with the
increase in the volume of filler, the tensile strength
of the composites decreases.18 Because the elonga-
tion of the composite is responsible by the flexible
polymer matrix, with increasing volume of filler, the
elongation of the composites decreases. The compos-
ite containing 40 vol % filler had a tensile strength
of 2.2 MPa with an elongation at break value of
about 200%.

CONCLUSIONS

NZO/POE flexible magnetic composites with vari-
ous volume fractions of ceramic fillers were pre-
pared with extrusion technology. With increasing
volume of NZO, the permittivity, permeability, and
dielectric and magnetic loss of the composites all
increased. The cutoff frequencies of the composites
were all above 1 GHz. The permittivities and perme-
abilities of all of the composites showed good fre-
quency stability and low dielectric and magnetic
losses within the measurement range from 10 MHz
to 1 GHz. The mechanical properties of the com-
posites decreased with increasing volume fraction
of filler. All of the composites had a very good
flexibility. For the 0.3NZO/0.6POE composite, the

Figure 6 SEM micrographs of NZO/POE composites with different volume fractions of the NZO ceramic filler: (a) 10,
(b) 20, (c) 30, and (d) 40 vol %.

Figure 5 Stress–strain curves of composites with different
volume fractions of the ceramic filler. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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permittivity, dielectric loss, permeability, and mag-
netic loss were 4.3, 0.0018, 2.2, and 0.002 at 100
MHz, respectively. The composite with 40 vol % fil-
ler had a tensile strength of 2.2 MPa with an elonga-
tion at break value of about 200%. Such magnetic
composites are candidates for capacitor–inductor
integrating devices, such as electromagnetic interfer-
ence filters in radio frequency (RF) communications.
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